
January and February The police broke 
and Went into hundreds of hornet of count* 
less innocent people, opened up bolted 
<10014 with bayonets and men ilcvly tortured 
the people, even old people, women and 
children The police did not spare ary- 
one.

Then, the army came When the army 
came, the people of Ahmedabad had a 
unique sense and also, in a sense, it is a 
point worth-noting in terms of anxious 
implications it has got The people of 
Ahmedabad disarmed the army1 The army 
was garlanded by hundreds of citizens Not 
onl> that An Arti was performed by 
young girls and women wherever the army 
went 1 want this House to know one m- 
teiesting thing As soor as the army was 
called in the people of Ahmedabad gave a 
new slogan and wrote it on the walls of 
Vhmedabad They said We do not want 

to fight with you It it the State police 
which was fighting against ns We are not 
against you We want food Instead of 
food, we are being given bullets We are 
being tortuied , we are being teai-gassed, 
we aie being lathi-charged, we are being 
neicilesslv beaten”

7 his was the slogan 
“wr? firm  s h tr  <ft

m r  frrrn xrit
w  i"

If meant “If you shoot us, our blood 
will go into the streets But if you give 
us rolt, you will become our blood bro-
ther” So, the army said, “We have noth-
ing against you” This is how the army 
was completely disarmed This is what 
happened

As I was saying earlier, enough of des-
titution was done Nearly hundred inno-
cent people have died There has been 
such debasing of democratic values, 
principles and practices There has been a 
complete deterioration m political and par* 
liamentary way of life The Chaimanbhai 
Patel Ministry was born in sin and was 
thriving on sin. It has ultimately gone the
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way the sinners g o ! We are very happy 
that it has gone We do cot want to step 
there. We feel that the entire Assembly 
of 160 ML As and more particularly the 
ruling 140 MLAs have lost their credibility  
in the eyes of the people of Ahmedabad 
and of pthei places m Gujarat.

MR CHAIRMAN. You may continue
t('morrow

We now take up the Half-An-Houi Dis-
cussion Shn Vayalar Ravi

17 29 hrs

HAl F AN-HOUR DISCUSSION
E le c t r if ic a t io n  o t Er n \ k u i am  I ri -

VANDRJM RAJLW 1 INI

SHRI 5VAYALAR RAVI (Chirayinkil): 
(. nairman Sir I have taken the floor of 
tins House to draw the attention of the 
Government to the necessity of electrifying 
the Frnakulam-Trivandrum railway line and 
even upto Mangalore line

In reply to my Question, the hon 
Minister, Mr Qureshi, has been forced to 
sign an answer which is usually given by 
the Master, the so-called Railway Board, in 
an evasive way

He says

‘Due to low density of traffic and the 
heavy capital investment required, 
the electrification of fcrnakulam- 
Invandrum section is not con-
sidered economically justified in 
preference to trunk routes”

I do not know wherefrom the Minister 
pel the information Of course, his officials 
«trtmg in the Railway Board might have 
supplied him or be may have taken out 
from some kind of a report from some-
where In this connection I would like to 
mention, before coming to the subject, how 
tliey answer questions, how they mislead 
Parliament, how they evade and give untrue 
answers to the House I shall give one 
example about which I have talked to him
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once. I seat a letter, when Mr. Hanuman- 
tbaiya was the Railway Minister, about 
making Perunguzhi a Hag station, and his 
reply was that there would be a loss to 
the extent of Rs. 17,000 because the in-
come was Rs. 2,200. I represented again in 
1973 and again the same reply has been 
given, namely, that there would be a loss 
to the extent of Rs. 17,000 forgetting the 
fact that the income, meanwhile, has gone 
up to Rs. 4,500, nearly double. They simply 
look to the old file and send a mechanical 
reply to even Members of Parliament. I 
do not know what action will be taken 
against those officers who mislead you, me 
pnd Parliament. This is how they answer 
questions. That is why I say that the Rail-
way Board will kill you and the whole 
country.

Now I come to the subject. The hon. 
Minister has said about density of traffic 
and heavy capital investment. The density 
of traffic alone cannot be the criterion for 
electrification of railways. You must con-
sider the other aspects also—the socio— 
economic condition of the State and also 
the availability of electricity. I also dis-
agree with his point about density of traffic. 
We have also to consider the density of 
the population of the State and the in-
vestment made so far in the State. In this 
connection I would like to point out that 
Kerala is not a State which can be com-
pared with the other States; it is an urban 
or semi-urban State. Now the metre gauge 
is being converted into broad gauge from 
Lrnaffulam to Trivandrum and the entire 
terminal station may be shifted from Er- 
nakulam to Trivandrum. All express trains 
may start from Trivandrum. That is what 
is going to happen within a couple of 
years.

About availability of electricity, we have 
surplus and cheap electricity. Our Kerala 
Government has offered at the rate of three 
paise per kilowatt which is the cheapest. 
We are supplying electricity to Madras 
where they are running electric trains. These 
urban trains have been subsidised in 
Bombay andother metropolitan cities. We 
do not want &$y subsidy for urban trans-

port system* Cheap and surplus electricity is 
available in Kerala; we have no problem 
on that account.

Now what is the density of the popula* 
tion of Kerala ? It is about 1,000 to 1*200 
per kilometre whereas the density of popu-
lation of other States is as follows : Andhra 
7'iadesh 157, Assam 150, Bihar 324. The 
density of population in the case of 
Kerala is 1,000 to 1.200. You have to 
count on this basis. The density of traffic 
is the highest in Kerala.

Take the total income of the Southern 
Railways in 1970-71. Thirty per cent of 
the income is from the Kerala lines which 
constitute only eleven ner cent of the 
Southern Railway lines. What is your total 
income in 1971-72 ? It is about Rs. 44,000 
million and we arc contributing Rs. 1,000 
million. How can you say that the density 
of traffic is low? When they made the 
feasibility studies for Ernakulam-Trivan- 
dium railway line years ago, they made 
the calculation that this much would be 
the density of traffic. But now it has gone 
up by 600 per cent. Your calculation is 
wrong. AH your calculations are based on 
untrue things. Now take the 220 km route 
length of Eraakulam-Trivandrum. There 
are 42 stations. The length of Mangalore- 
1 rivandrum route is 635 km and the total 
number of stations is 25. It shows that on 
this route for every 4-5 km there is a 
station. We are wasting about 2 hours 
only on stopping and starting of the trains 
cn this Trivandrum-Ernakulam line. If 
electrification comes, we can save that much 
time of the people. Also see the density of 
the traffic. Now the students* agitation is 
there in Quilon and Parur and other areas 
in my constituency because there are only 
two trains and they cancelled the trains for 
coal shortage.

I can give you the number of passengers 
at every station. Trivandrum-Peta 1592 
passengers every day. Tandapuram—1240, 
L nchikode*—1079 and then Parur—3000. I 
can give the list to the Minister provided 
he does not allow himself to be misled by 
his officials. This shows how much traffic
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2s there. Suppose you electrify it, it will 
speed up the whole transport system. I have 
no doubt by electrification the entire traffic 
system and the infra-structure in my State 
VM'lt be changed.

The other point you will have to consi-
der is the investment. I do not know 
whether they have submitted anv reoort 
about the investment. But according to 
me, it will be about Rs. 15 crores for 
electrification upto Trichur. May I know 
from the Minister as to how much is 
spent for diesel? You spend about Rs. 
1.5 to 2 crores every year and you need 
two train-loads of coal every day for 
tunning the trains in my State. For run-
ning my trains you have to carry coal 
from the trouble spot of Dhanbad, all 
the way to South If you do not move 
the coal in time, you cancel the trains. 
\o u  sit in Olavakkot or Madurai and 
cancel the trains. But the affected students 
arc agitated and they stop the trains. Then 
\ou cancel the trains. You need two 
train-loads of coal. How much expendi- 
tme does it cost you? How much traffic 
dfsjoc.ition does it cause ?

Have you calculated it ?

Now there arc one lakh of vehicles on 
roj.ds m my State. Natuially, if this line 
is electrified, 10 per cent of that traffic 
can be shifted to the railways. Wc, in 
om State, produce coffee, tea and all ex-
port items. Then we are saving fuel to 
the extent of Rs. 3 crores every yeai. 
On the whole the railways can save Rs. 5 
crores by this electrification and if you 
calculate all other benefits that will ac-
crue, the total will come to Rs. 6-7 crores 
a year. It means that two years of 
savings only are required to electrify the 
railway line from Trivandrum to Trichur.

In this connection, may I draw the at-
tention of the Minister as to how they 
have treated Kerala so far. The Minis-
te r  while answering some of my questions 
earlier, said ‘we are considering zonal- 
wise and not State-wise*. Good, at least

the railways are above the linguistic 
paracbial feelings. The Minister, of 
course, may be aware of the fact that 
after Independence out of the 4673 km 
of new railway lines they have construc-
ted, you were good enough to give us 
only 155 km. You can imagine how much 
of an expenditure has come to my State.

Take the metre gauge fine from Salem 
to Bangalore. It is useless. It is all due 
to bad planning of the Railway Board. 
If it had been only a broad gauge, all the 
kerala trains can go straight from Tri-
vandrum to Bombay instead of going 
through the present long loute. I do not 
know how many trains run on this line. 
My friend, Mr. Gopal says only one 
train runs. Now, the average railway line 
in our State is only 4 km for 1 lakh of 
population while the national average is 
1') km. Then none of the major railway 
depots or stores is in my State.

There are two divisions, Olavakode 
and Madurai. There are depots sub-
depots and stores; but there is nothing 
in Kerala. The maximum distance is 607 
km and the minimum distance is 330 km. 
They promised a workshop but now they 
say. no. no. This is how they treat 
Kerala in the matter of railway construc-
tion in the entire country. Your whole 
approach must be changed. This is my 
submission. Instead of the calculation of 
the entire economics of the transport as 
a whole, they calculate only his goods 
tiaffic alone. This must change, as I have 
already submitted. The introduction of 
this new railway line will mean very 
many benefits in the matter of socio-eco- 
nomic impact of this region and of this 
State. There are so many essential goods 
to be transported like coir, tiles etc, and 
these could not be transported because of 
the wagon shortage. You say, you have 
no priority to E or F  or I. You do not 
give priority here and on that account 
they are suffering very much. If you 
electrify upto Mangalore the whole 
transport system will change. Rs. 13 
crores of investment can very easily be 
done. The Kayamkulam-Ernakulam line
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will connect Alleppey with Ernakulam. 
r b k  is only for 97 kilometres. Still 
<toverument are not prepared. Mr. 
Hanumanthaiya, when he was a Minister, 
oidered a survey t still nothing has been 
doine theife. The Railway Board is think-
ing in their own old way and old ap-
proach. This is still the thinking of the 
<rid hierarchy; they grab more and more; 
expand more and more and corner the 
Ministers. They do not have modem 
outlook. My request to the Minister is 
this: Instead of going to the advice and 
report of the officials you yourself must 
Tiake a study in this matter and see how 
aauch you can save foreign exchange. 
Kerala has offered cheap electricity and 
it can be harnessed for the service of the 
nation. The whole infra-structure of this 
area will change by this arrangment. This 
is my submission. Two hours of time can 
-be lessened in the matter of transport.

You need not say that funds are not 
available bacause there are Rs. 600 crores 
which are available for expansion in the 
Fifth Flan. This can be utilised.

1 am sure the hon. Minister will con-
sider this legitimate demand and plea 
made to him and I hope that he will come 
•oiit with a statement that he agrees to 
the demand made in this regard. The 
people of Kerala are the people who are 
the sufferers in the matter of railway 
constructions. The facts and figures show 
that it is necessary to electrify the rail-
way line as I have already mentioned 
and I hope the hon. Minister will accept 
my suggestions.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
Harbour) ; First of all, I understand that 
considering the density of population in 
Kerala, the railway line is too meagre. 
’Secondly, the growth of railways since 
1947, if taken into consideration, is also 
very meagre in this country. Thirdly, 
you have surplus electricity which, they 
could make use of at a very cheap rale, 
which, in fact, if  I may say so, may be 
going waste or may be used for some 
non priority purposes.

Then, irom *he railways 'point of 
when you choose between dtesdisation 
and electrification, if you ask tne, from 
whatever little knowledge that I have ac-
quired, I have been going through certain 
papers on transportation and so I say that 
electrification is far more desirable be-
cause you have a terrific shortage of 
liquid fuel in the country, there electricity 
is useful.

Then the question of air pollution etc., 
etc., is there. From the point of view 
of investment, if I am right, electirc en-
gine is more desirable compared to a 
diesel engine. Therefore, Shri Mohd. 
Shaft Qureshi should here and now make 
a statement and we expect him to give an 
assurance here and now on the floor of the 
House today that he would accede to 
what has been asked for by Shri Vayalar 
Ravi. We are fully with him in this re-
gard and so the Minister should accede 
tf» his request and give us an assurance 
because although Kerala makes a lot of 
money in foreign exchange by exports and 
other cash crops, you have been showing 
them a big banana for the ;last 27 years. 
It is about time that you accede to this 
request. I am not interested in your being 
unusually kind to Birlas. fn U.P. you have 
gone in for an aluminium plant at a cost 
of Rs. 2 crores but the yield from it h  
next to nothing.

So, I request you to accede to the re-
quest and tell us here and now on the 
floor of the House that the Railways ac-
cept the proposal and they will execute 
it as early as possible.

fawd (artwr) : tfinqrftr 
?nft m

s*r trajffa f$sr ^  sffcff #
*n%*TT i *r*rar |  fa? ^ r t s r #  m  srft 
%m w  ^  t o  v s  ?r#3rr,
m  t  W  % fa  vnrret % m  m m  ww

w w  % m  |  %fa?r
fpsrcfr i t f  %ir w  *r?o*r %

W l  « f  f«(}
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Sfrrft m  fff ^  w * *
firor «wrr |  i ?r ywt t  f*rrfr av  t o  
y t  w i t  #r arftuT i t o  wt* * f t f  
wwr vr *w  ftwrr fa  #pfK  % *pt  
* f r  s f t o t  #  w t f i r r  i * T ? r  m a w f  f r t o T T  

v m f l v  y t  * r w p *  | ,  »T5 q f t t  * m

#  4 i

'Jfl?t ?TY ff*BY tfNfih* YT W9T ft
*b«tt gpTTrt aft t o  TOfrarT $ 

^  w P i  O *r ?rrf ant, m ro  yjttct % 
m i  arrt, %r*r % ^  fw r I t^ rf  ant i
T T  ^ t  3TT T T  ^ f T 2 T  V n r n f t  I  * $  ‘3 ? R 5 l ^ r  

tfk  % r  Yt ^ p p r  f^ F iH  3r sar % trftrc? 
I  I FT f a t  #  *P̂ t VlhPT ft 3TT«HT Wljpn 
f r  SRT ^ST^PrTT T T  ^ T  $ * T T t  3 R T §

?rer *rc t^r «nrm w  «rm ^ ^ t  arr?r ^  
h W  ’

$ ? Tft ? H  ^  fjp  W  ^  ^  $  %

s p F F f  *P  W r e  W *TT3T *$ ?T w  « R f  $T 

^  |  I 1 9 rTTf^r YT f t  SOFT fr, TO % *T t 
if ^ ® T *F J T  «TT .

“Q. Whether, last year, a number of 
trains had to be cancelled because of 
shortage of coal ?

A. Yes.”

*fa «nt *fl$r |  ;

“A close coordination is being main* 
taincd with the coal producing 
authority for augmenting the sup-
plies of steam coke”

*nfr |  I w tf
|  s* *f?rr #  w  srrsw i *tff* * s r 

s to  % <r^wc <*r /*
m *  mft w  *$f * m  t  Srfar 28 mtrtr 
v t  * w  f w t  * f w r  w n * r r  * i t  i f o r  %  

vrr froraft iww «ror *ra #  ampm 
f m  ^  t m  w p n  \ f f  %(m ^  l^rftr

?nt fow *  vfw-r f t  »rf |  i 
^ r  % ^« rw ?r fiw>w% ^  9r»wr #  
f  j *rnr f t  *fw«r ^  f t  fww% tiripwi 

t  i ^ f t fw% t  w t fa<H«ftTOr % 
irwwr «fK v tf m m  |  i

tnp ^rrr t o  ?r? ^ ft: irarr
w  vtwen* ^•^rmfg'y ^  *rai% %r
frPRT 'awn ^ f t  w t ^*r cpp ff?r 
fanr?rt aRt% % v fv v  ifim  ftnt?
i m  ^  m  w r  |  tfr *PfTT ft? T O t 
v3ft$firet % ^n% ̂  fv?r% ?, f^ t#

t ,  m  ?it writ w  sfrir 
v$ m  % i r t  % t  * n w  f  f«fr
« m  ^nr tr? m vm ? ?fr «^?r

vnm f w  amr i ?ft mr ^ t t  ^  
^  ^  ?rt *  v ft  % arm r gi
w  wTfw % ^rnm m m  < m km  t
HT TO ^T t w f t  3RT fPC TOYt

TTT̂r YT9TT t  ? ^  fTOTt ’TOT

firo t  ^Rft |  ^5 at v m  ^  t  TO*Pt 
%r*r *f v tf  Y*ft #  | ,  f̂r «rtt
im  ftrsnsft ? t  w m  t o t  g fv
iqrafr *%m  «fw«rr % arga sreft 

t  % ?wr w s w  ajsr arr<?ft
$ft sm * m  firar# ^  ftnrr ^nprr mftr
^ r  ?̂t wft y t yw  f w  *t i

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN (Telli- 
cherry): It is a fact that the Railway 
Board has been denying most of the rail* 
way lines asked for in the under-developed 
regions in our country in the name of eco-
nomic feasibility. On the same day when 
Shri Vayalar Ravi was asking this question, 
the Railway Minister who spoke on behalf 
of the Railway Board said that the rail-
way line connecting Alleppey to Quilon 
and Ernakulam was not feasible, the rail-
way line connecting Kottayam and Madurai 
was not feasible, the one connecting Cows 
and Mysore and Tellicherry was not feasi-
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[Shri € . K. Chandrappan]. 
ble and the line connecting Apta and Man-
galore was not feasible. I would request 
that the Railway Ministry should make 
some new studies and a sew approach has 
Co be evolved to decide what is meant by 
economic feasibility.

For the development of the railways, 
when we were ruled by the Britishers, 
military movement was the main consi- 
deiation for constructing a railway line In 
Kerala, we had the experience of Shoranur 
being connected with Nilambur to queil the 
Moplah rebellion Although the same people 
are not sitting there today in the Railway 
Board m the sense that the people now are 
black people, yet they have the white 
brain of the old Bntishers and they are 
denying everything in the name of econo- 
mic feasibility So, my first point is that 
a new approach has to be evolved m re-
gard to this consideration of economic 
feasibility.

They should take into account the deve-
lopment of the hinterland, the economic 
development of the region

With Tegard to electrification of lines in 
Kerala, we have argued everything I 
would only like to add one point here For 
the purpose of food rationing, the whole df 
Kerala is treated like a big city, Bombay, 
Calcutta, Delhi or any other That was 
how statutory rationing was introduced 
Contiguous villages and towns are all 
spread over There is no doubt that if new 
rail lines are built, connected and electri-
fied, they can run on a sound economic 
basis.

So my request is will Government re-
examine what the Railway Board has 
thrust upon Government m the name of 
economic feasibility ? Secondly, will they 
consider favourably the request of Kerala 
to have m a n  railway Hnes and also to 
electrify all those lines so that they can run 
fqst and M win fc» •coaomically feasible 
also ?

aft w w w  tw  ($rn*n*pc)
% sTTCRf tft *rffc vpc IffvA

fcr % it *r f m
srf v*  ift a rer| far* 

^  ** «rfanft $  m  i ifa*
f a  m v t  % i tfftRT wfnr vx
m  v t  ffrn x  fa  xfrarr it-sr

t  fcr m  snfor f a r o  fm  
|  \ $ 

5* xtfTt wprr I  i mpnr
% c«P vs\ |h t

w w m  |  i sft WRt rr 
t ,  5PRTT t  ftr ryggww % WS* SFTi 
^ i t  w r  t  f m  % *rro s w r

i «b?t totJ* fa  tfenrr srre 
$ i ?rPT̂ t r m  tr f t

’Tift sft* fJTHT I T̂TJT
t  fa  mfism *t w rrw r s m  

to t |  fa  sftm wi *rrmr
* t  t ? t  |  w  f f o v  w  f « T  |  I

M T  TO R T T T  3PT?

*T 5 T  #STT eft

antprr w p t srctaT ^  irrcrrt * ^  
f a m  tpfr ^ tr t ssn̂ rr t  i

?nm i ^  *rc<r t  ^
r̂r TjjIV ^ fa  tf%€t |
CTT «mfT |  Wtfv TOTfW

iftt  f ^ n r  tit i t e m

f t e  t o  w t t  fr « n w r  

3 $  *W5TT I  I «TPT T M

*T*it ?Tt <r?TT fa  ^
%T5T Wĝ RTT ^ \

^  t  i

«*mrr
^ r m  ^  i «r»j %
w tn r «ra >pt  s*r ^  ?it

t%«[ «mnwv ^wn- t t w  ^
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i fiwrftrar «ffar*nr
|  i vt?m w  % X[V %*JT sr% STT % 
afr 1974 *  tjv  p n  i f5nreft ^  v f t  

ijHV i ¥*nr t  ^  t o t  t  fa> fcrt *r 
snw r̂aranr % i ^ r  <fre**r t  W

T̂rftWT VPRft |  I VSPFPfT If 
P R  *TRf* % ^ T  I
^  TOfr |  i ^  ftrsf ^  s?rnrr far *t?t  
«Pt*T5TT *rnr sfst  v t  cw r̂ srrsrr 
« r t  ^ r f t ? t  I  la r r o n r  * r  $ * n *  t t *  * s t  f a r a t  

ift $ qft farjnsfr ^  i
F T  3 T *%  3fr S t f f a  *t$ s m  &  I  

3*r if qftf ararcr 3 w r *ptt *w ^  i 
tnp: ^=r^er *reft ssfY *t  *P$T «TT far

arar sre <fr t o ^Pkut  cgnfmr ^  i
WIWWR <TT fa? ^  Tt I

|  9 m p  t t t  i t o  *?r $*z f  i 
p r  ^  ^  fr * 3 ^  * m  St ^

<rrsfrri % w?fhT *?t q r rm r  \^m  * t o  
tc  wxfhr #tar |  i «h fro fr sftr 
*mr ^  <*r *r*j fasnsfr f t  *t?n sfs£*i % 
*r?rt f- q̂ r %t?t ^  w?st wr *rr»r
qft trprvt $far Trrfy ^  i

18 hrs.

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OP RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURES11I): At the outset, 
1 would like to dispel the idea that Kerala 
has been discriminated against so far as
railways arc concerned It is absolutely
not correct The development of railway 
traction m the country is done on broader 
national considerations. As has been stated 
bv so many friends, there is cheap power 
axailable w Kerala. It is not the only
factor which influences the selection of
railways for electrifications. Besides cheap 
electric power, there are other factors which 
have to be taken into consideration, th^ry 
like the density of traffic, gradients and the 
contiguity with other electrified sections and 
the future prospects of traffic in that parti-
cular area, etc.

I  appreciate the anxiety of the hon. Mem-
ber that we should have more railway 
lines in Kerala. As he knows, this is a 
metre gauge section and it was during 
Shri Hanumanthaiya’s time that it was de-
cided that it should be converted into broad 
gauge. This section is 220 kilometres in 
length and its conversion will be complet-
ed by the end of 1976 or in the beginning 
of 1977.

I would like to clarify one position; 
when we talk of the density of traffic it is 
true that we take into consideration the 
population also. But the question is, what 
is available to the railways in that parti-
cular section is the main criterion for deter-
mining the lay-out of new lines.

SHRI C. H. MOHAMED KOYA (Man- 
jeri): The trains are not running on time.

SHRI MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI: It is 
true that for the electrification of the rail-
ways, a large investment is necessary; there 
is no doubt about it. But, as compared to 
the other modes of traction, electric trac-
tion would be one of the cheapest and we 
should go on for it, and that has been 
the policy of the railways.

Some hon. Member made a reference—
1 think it was Shn Jagannathrao Joshi— 
that Mr Hanumanthaiva had said that we 
should have a peispective planning for the 
Mil ways 1 think that is being done, be-
cause from steam we have proceeded to 
ciiescl and from diesel we want to go m for 
electrification, but because of the recent 
energy crisis, there can be some serious le- 
thinkmg in the railways that we shonld have 
more power and we should try to have 
i t  ore electric traction in the country.

Considering the tnffic density, it has 
generally been found that 14 to 15 million 
£jo s& tonne kilometres per route kilometre 
per annum makes electrification schemes 
financially viable. When we take this traffic 
in the Eiunakulam-Quilon section, it is 
about 3.1 GTKM.
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Take •  dynunc view.
SHRI MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI: Tbb 

w a  point which hat to be tionridttMd, and 
I  mil not sure whether dial point fens* been 
taken Into consideration, that in case diesel 
becomes costlier and the buses have to be 
taken away from the mutes . . .

SHRI MADHU U M A Y E: Goods traffic.
SHRI MOHD. SHAH QURESHI: Possi-

bly there will be a slight change.
The point is whether it will come to 14 

to 15 million GTKM.
SHRI MADHU U M A Y E: Have a new 

survey.
SHRI MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI : It is 

a question ot  fixing up priorities. As 
compared to the density figure for the 
Ernakulam-Trivandrum section given above, 
the traffic density figures for the other trunk 
routes—Bombay-Delhi, Bombay-Calcutta, 
Bombay-Madras, Madras-Calcutta and 
Madras-Delhi—vary from 9.35 million 
GTKM to 24.55 million GTKM in certain 
areas.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (Muvattupuzha) : 
What about the Ernakulam-Shoranur line 
where the traffic density is far higher than 
on the Ernakulam-Trivandrum section 
where it is lower because it is a metre* 
gauge line ? On the broad gauge section, 
the traffic is absolutely higher; it is one of 
the highest in India. Therefore, you 
cannot calculate the possibility of 
this inter-relation on the basis of the 
backwardiy designed railway line 
On the metre gauge it is lower ; when 
yon convert it into broad gauge, as in 
Shoranur to Ernakulam, you find the 
traffic density is considerably high.

SHRI C  H. MOHAMED KOYA : What 
about the availability of cheap electricity 
on that section?

SHRI MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI: When 
1 made a reference to Bombay-Madras, 
Bombay-Delhi or Madras-Delhi lines, they 
were high density sections and even if we 
have to electrify all these routes should be 
given priority; normally you will agree 
(hat priority Should be given to areas where 
the** is high density* That is the point I 
am making . .{Interruptions). The

route kms. yet to be electrified on the
trunk routes work out to 5,700. I  can
assure the hon. Members that as and
When we update the traffic survey, we 
shall take into consideration the sugges- 
tion made by hon. Member Madhu Limaye 
because that is a factor which should be 
taken into consideration. In case diesel be-
comes prohibitively costly we shall have to 
think how much traffic will be available 
to the railways. . . . {Interruptions). A 
recent study on electrification indicates that 
about 10,453 route kms. will have enough 
traffic density to justify electrification by 
1988-89. These sections cover not only 
all non-electrified sections of the trunk
routes but a few others. Arkonam Cochin 
section figures in this but not Ernakulam- 
Trivandrum.

A study made a few months ago on 
electrification of Mangalore-Cape Comorin 
section which also includes Ernakulam- 
Trivandrum section showed that on a 
capital investment of Rs. 50.7 crores, the 
return would be 5.8 per cent if electricity 
is available at 4 5 pai*e per unit and 6.5 
per cent if it is available free of charges. 
The return is much less than 10 per cent 
which is considered reasonable for electri-
fication. The hon. Member has said that 
it will be available at three paise. It will 
have to be recalculated but we shall find 
out what is the position.

AN HON. MEMBER : Why not calcu-
late the savings on coal also ?

SHRI MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI : As I 
said the return is much less than 10 per 
cent I have said that we shall update the 
studies and take all the factors into con-
sideration and see how best we can do this. 
I cannot make a commitment offhand at 
this stage that it will be taken up by this 
date or that date. I may also inform the 
hon. Members that availability of finance 
is one o t  the big constraints and if more 
funds *re available conversion to electri-
fication more sections could be taken up.

18*11 h n .
The Lok Sabha then adjourned tilt Ele-
ven of the Clock m  Tuesday, February 

26, X974/Fhalguna 7, 1*95 {Saka).
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